
Your Wedding Experience
I N T R O D U C I N G

Assistance in finding the perfect Venues for your Wedding,

Accommodation, Rehearsal, Brunch and extra activities during your

time in Italy.

VENUE  SELECT ION  

Arrangements for all your guests for Hotels, transfers and activities.

All prepared in a presentation with your color palette and style. 

FULL  CONCIERGE  SERVICE

Detailed information will be provided to ease the process of

paperwork preparation, including liaising directly on your behalf

with the local Authorities  in Italy.  

OFFIC IAL  PAPERWORK  ASSISTANCE

Detailed spreadsheet to oversee all the services involved with your

wedding, along the costs, updates, deadlines and time line development.

BUDGET  MANAGEMENT  &  AGENDA

Exclusive support by a dedicated designer for the creation of

your moodboard, stationery, wedding decors, flower arrangement

and lighting. 

DESIGN  YOUR  WEDDING

Copyrighted action check list with over 300 services, actions and moments

covering ALL the possible aspects of your time in Italy.

WEDDING  ACTION  SERVICE

iIntroduction of qualified and hand selected vendors to be

proposed for each service, from photography to hairstylists, florists

and musicians. All communications will be handled by us on your

behalf. 

 

VENDORS  

Your own wedding planner will be at disposal over email and video chats
up to 12 hrs to plan your wedding day in the way it is simplest to you. 

YOUR  OWN  WEDDING  PLANNER

Personal presence of at least one onsite coordinator covering every

moment of your event + extra planners where necessary*

 

Your onsite coordinator will act as interpreter for formalities such as

translator during ceremony**

ONSITE  SERVICES

*transfer costs and documents translation costs not included

** religious ceremonies will be performed by Ministers or Priests

speaking your language



Passionate and Revolutionary Wedding Producers since 2005

 1. Complete the booking form

2. Review and sign your contract

3. Forward the deposit on wedding planning fees

4. Payments are accepted via PayPal, Credit Card, Bank wire, Skrill

and TransferWise

COMPLETE  YOUR  WEDDING  WITH  EUROPEWEDDING

The following channels will allow you to see our past and current

weddings and ongoing projects, as well as blog posts and

publications. 

ABOUT  US

CASTELLO  DI  VINCIGL IATACASTELLO  BROWN

VILLA  BALBIANELLO VILLA  ARVEDI

Bringing your vision to life

https://www.youtube.com/user/IDWplanning/featured
https://twitter.com/EuropeWedding
https://www.facebook.com/Europewedding.It/
https://www.pinterest.it/europewedding/
https://www.instagram.com/europewedding/
http://www.italiandestinationweddings.com/blog/
https://www.youtube.com/user/IDWplanning/featured
https://www.weddingwire.com/reviews/europewedding-varenna/01e795a161a923a0.html
https://www.italianweddingcircle.com/listing/europewedding/

